
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
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OCT I 7 1995 

Steve Rogosheske 
Riverside/Terra Corporation 
600 Fourth Street 
P.O. Box 6000 
Sioux City, IA 51102-6000 

Dear Mr. Rogosheske: 

Subject: Additional Tank Mixes; Addition of Use on Non-Crop 
Areas 

Simazine 90DF 
EPA Registration No. 9779-295 
Your Submission Dated August B, 1995 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with 
registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and 
Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable with the following 
provisions: 

1) Add the statement "Keep unprotected persons and pets out of 
treated areas until sprays have dried." This statement must 
be placed within the Non-Agricultural Use box and should 
appear as a separate statement. 

2) Delete the statement "Flagmen and loaders should avoid 
inhalation of spray mist and prolonged contact with skin" 
that occurs under the heading "Aerial application" within 
the Application Procedures section of the labeling. This 
statement is redundant, since it is already covered by 
language concerning the Worker Protection Standards. 

3) Within the directions for the recommended tank mixes with 
Bromacil BOW, Solicam, and Surflan, revise all references to 
"Simazine 4L" to read "Simazine 90DF". In addition, revise 
the application amount for this product from 4 quarts to 4.4 
pounds in the directions for tank mixes with Bromacil BOW 
and Solicam. 

4) Delete the proposed use on Non-Croplands, since this use is 
not being supported in the reregistration of products 
containing simazine. 

EPA Form 1320-1 (12-70) OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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A stamped copy is enclosed for your records. Please submit one (1) 
final printed copy for the referenced label, incorporating the 
above changes, before releasing the product for shipment. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Joanne I. Miller 
Product Manager (23) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 

.~ 
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SIMAZINE 90DF 

water dtspersib~ granule for control of many annual gra.ses and broadleaf 'Need. 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT 
Simazin. [2..:hloro-4,e bla(ethyJamino>-s-triazine) , ' 

INERT INGREDIENTS, , ' ....... . 
Total 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTion 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF ON SKIN: wa.h with plenty of water. Get medicalatt.nlion ~ irritation peno;'ltI. 

IF IN EYES: Flush with water for 15 minutes. Get medical attenlion. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
CAUTION 

ftAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Harmful If swaUowed or absorbed th' ,Jgh the skin. AlJoid breathing spray mist. 

Personal Protective Equipment: 

90.0% 
100% 

100.0% 

Apphcato~ and other handlers must wear Iong-sleeved shut and long pants, waterproof gloves, and shoes plus socks. 

FOlklw manufacturer'S instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions forwashables, use detergent and hot water 
Keep and wash PPE separatety from other laundry. 

When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in iii manner that meets the requirements hsted in the Wol1<er Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticKJes [40 CFR 170,240 (d) (4-6)], the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified 
as speCified in the WPS 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Users should wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or uSing the tOilet. Remove clothing immed*<itety 
If pestICide gets insKie. Then wash thoroughty and put on clean clothing. Remove PPE immed~tety after handling this product. 
Wash the outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, wash thoroughty and change into clean c~thing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
Simazlne is a chemICal wh;ch can travel (seep or Jeach) through Boil and can contammate ground water which may be used as drinking 

water. Simazine has been found in ground water aa iii result of agncultural use. Users are advised not to appty simazine where the 
water table (ground water) IS close to the surface and where the soils are very permeable, i.8., well-drained soils such a!l loamy sands 
Your local agricultural agencies can proykle further information on the type of soil in your area and the location of ground water. 

Do not apply directty to water, or to areas where surface water is present or to intertidal areal below the mean h.gh W1Iher mane. 
Do not contaminate water when dispOSIng of equipment waahwiilters. 

Do not apply when weather conditions favor drift from areas treated 

EPA Reg No. 9779-295 

Manufactured For 
RlvcrsldelTerra Corporation 

Read Add~ional PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

POBox 6000. Sioux City. Iowa 51102~OOO 

RIVf!)rsrde Serves Agncutture. AQrk:ulture Serves EveryontJ. 

EPA Esl. No 9779-A~-13 

NET CO,'H<:NT'; 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a vIOlation of Federal law to use thta product in a manner Inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not appty this product through any type of irr1gation syatem. 

For any requirements specific to your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesttcide regutatton. 

Do not appty thIS product in a way that will contact worttera or other peraon., either directty or through drift. Onty protected handlers 
may be in the area during appltcatlon. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with ita illbellng and with the Worker Protection Standard. 40 CFR part 170. This Standard 
contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on fanns, foreshl, nuraeriea, and greenhouses, and handle,. of 
agricutlural pestlckle •. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also 
contain. specific instructions and evc6.,tions pertaining to the statemerna on d1ia label about personal protective equipment 
(PPE). and r •• tricted..,ntry interv.l. The requirementa in this box only apply to use. of this product that are covered by the 
Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worl<er entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interv.1 (REI) of 12 hours. Exception: If ttle 
product is soiHnjected or so~incorporated, the Worker Protection Standard, under certain circumsta ,cel, altowa wor1<ers to 
enter the treated area if there will be no contact with anything that has been treated. 

PPE required for earty entry to treated areas that ia pennmed under the Womer Protection Standard and that mvotves contact 
with anything that has been treated, such as plants,soU, or water, is: ,"overaUe, waterproof gaovea, and shoes plus socks. 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements in this box appty to uses of this product that are NOT within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard for 
agricultural pesttcidea (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, 
torest~. nurseries, or greenhouses. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
PROHIBITIONS: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. Do not store under conditions which might adversety 
affect the container or its ability to function property. Such conditions include, but are not limited to, posittoning of the container in 
storaQe, storage temperature, potential for crushing or damage due to stacking, and penetr4tion of mOIsture. 
STORAGE. Store in a safe manner. Store in original contalneronty. Store in a cool, dry place. Reduce stacking height where local 
conditIons such as humidity or panet overhang can affect package strength. 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes are tOXIC. Improper di'sposal of excess pe'Sticide, spray mixture, or nnsate is a violation 
of Federal law. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use acccrding to label instructions, contact your State Pesticide and 
Environmental Control Agency. or the Hazardous waste representative at the nearest EPA Regtonai Office for guidance. 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL. Completety empty bag into application equipment. Then dIspose or empty bag in a s«llnitary landfill or by 
incineration, or, If allowed by State and local authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

GENERAl. INFORMATION 
Apply thIS herbicide before weeds emerge or after removal of weed growth. Simazine controls a wide variety of annual broad~af and 
grass weeds when used at selective rates in agricuttural crops and ornamental JHantings. When used at higher nonselective rates 
in noncrop areas, it also controls many perennial broadteaf and grass weeds. 

Where a range of application rates is given, use the low rate on coarser textured SOIl and soil low in organic matter: use the high rate 
on fine textured SOli and soil high In organic matter. 

To aVOId spray dnft, do not appty under windy conditions. AVOid spray overtap, as crop injury may result. 

Since this ptoduct enters weeds mainty through their roots, moisture is needed to move it into the root zone Very dry soil condittans 
and lack of rainfall following apphcation may necessitate shaUow cult;vation. 

This product Is noncorrosive to equipment, nonnammable, and has tow electrical conductivity. 

Failure to follow the directions for use and precautkJns on this label may result In crop injury, poor weed control. and/or illegal r..!~idlJes 



Annual Weed. ControAed 

atyssum five hook brasaLa ragweed 
annual bluegnillas Flora's paintbrush rattail fescue 
annual momtnggklry Florid. pualey redmaida 
annual ryegras. Io><taila Ru •• ian th.h 
bamyardgrass (watergrass) gooaegra •• shepherdapurw 
burclover aroundsel algnalgraa. (Brachiario spp.) 
carele .. weed henM ,ilver halrgras. 
carpetweed junglerice Imartweed 
common chickweed knewel (Germen mo.a) common .paniahneedle. 
crabgra .. (Digilario aw.) lambaq""rtera .peedwe. 
downy brome (chealgrasa) nlghlahade IIInlymultard 
fall panicum pepperweed wild muatard 
filaree pigweed wikt oats 
fireweed pineapple_ed witchgra .. 
IIddleneck prickly lettuce yelowftow.r 

common purslane pepperweed 

FOLLOWING MANY YEARS OF CONTINUOUS USE OF SIMAZINE AND CHEMICALLY RELATED PRODUCTS, BIOTYPES OF 
SOME OF THE WEEDS LISTED ON THIS LABEL HAVE BEEN REPORTED WHICH CANNOT BE EFFECTIVELY CONTROLLED 
BY THIS AND RELATED HERBICIDES. WHERE THIS IS KNOWN OR SUSPECTED ANI) WEEDS CONTROLLED BY THIS 
PRODUCT ARE EXPECTED TO BE PRESENT ALONG WITH RESISTANT BIOTYPES, WE RECOMMEND THE USE OF THIS 
PRODUCT IN REGISTERED COMBINATIONS OR IN SEQUENCE WITH OTHER REGISTERED HERBICIDEr WHICH ARE NOT 

') TRIAZINES. IF ONLY RESISTANT BIOTYPES ARE EXPECTED TO BE PRESENT, USE A REGISTERED NON·TRIAZINE 
HERBICIDE. CONSULT YOUR STATE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE FOR SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Applicabon Procedures 

Ground application' Use conventional ground spraye", equipped with nozzle. that provtde accurate and unlfonn apphcabon. Be 
certain that nozzles are uniformty spaced and the same size. Calibrate sprayer before use and recalibrate at the start of each leason 
and when changing carriers. Unless otherwrse specified, use a minU"num of 20 galklns of spray mixture per acre. 

Use a pump with capacity to (1) maintain 35-40 psi at nozzles, (2) provkte .utftcient agitation in tank to keep mixture in suspension, 
and (3) to provide a minimum of 20% bypass at all times. Use centrifugal pumps whK:h provide propeller shear action for dtspersing 
and mIxing thrs product. The pump should provide a minimum of 10 gaisJmlnutei100 gats. tank size circulateci through a correctty 
positIOned sparger tube or Jets. 

Use screens to protect the pump and to prevent nozzles from clogging. Screens placed on suction side of pump shou~ be 16-mesh 
or coarser Do not place a screen in the recirculation line Use 50-mesh or coarser screens between the pump and boom, and where 
required, at the nozzles. Check nozzle manufacturer's recommendations. 

For band applications, calculate amount to be appJted per acre as foltows 

_._.e;.J29..\'!idth __ _ 
Row wtdth in inches 

X Broadca!\t rate 
Per acre 

= Amount needed per 
acre of field 

Aerial flPPltcation: Use aerial application onty where specified in the use directions, Appty in II minimum of 1 gaUc)O of water for 
each 1-1 Sibs of herbicide applted per acre. Avoid application under conditions where uniform coverage cannot be obtained or where 
excessive spray dnft. may occur. Avoid applicahon to animals or humans. Flagmen and loaders shoukt avo;d inhatation of spray mist 
and prolonged contact with skin. 

Mrxing procedures-all uses: (1) Be sure sprayer ts clean and not contamInated with any other materiafs, or crop injury or 
sprayer clogging may result. (2) Fill tank Y .. full with clean water, nitrogen solution or complete, nutd fertilizer. (3) Start agitatton. (4) 
Be certain tt)at the agitation system is wol1<ing property and creates a rippling or rolling action on the liquid surface. (5) Pour 
product directty from bag into tank, (6) Continue filling tank until 90% full. Increase agitation if necessary to maintain surface 
action. (7) Add tank mix herbicide(s} after this product is thoroughty suspended, (8) Finish filling tank. Maintain agitation, to' avctd 
separation of materials. (9) Empty tank as comptetety as pO&aib~ before refilling to prevent buildup of emuLSinable 
concentrate resK1ue trom possibte tank mi:x herbicides. (10) If an emutsiftab)e concentrate film starts to buikt up in tank, drain' i\ ~"d 
clean with strong detergent solution or solvent (11) Clean sprayer thoroughty immediatety after use by nushing.»system w.rtrwdter 
contaInIng a detergent 

Compatibility test To determine the tank mix compatibility of SIMAZINE 900F wrth liquid fertilizer, crop oil, spreiderS,' ~r 
recommended pesticides, use this test method, Nitrogen solutions or compk'te nwd fertilizers may rep~ce all or part of the '¥"'i"pf In 

the spray In corn. Since liquid fertllizer1t can vary, even within the same analySIS, check compatibility each time before I.'S""" E--e 
especlalty careful when using complete suspension or nuid fertilizers as senous compal1bl1rty prob~ml are more apt to or:cur 
Commercial appik:ation equipment may improve compatibility in !t"',o, ... matancel. Check compatib~ity uaing thta procedure 

Add 1 pint of fertilizer 10 each of 2 one-quart glase jar. ,yrth tight tkja. ; 

, )," I \ . 
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2 Tu one of the Jars add Y. teaspoon of a compatibility agent approved for this use (V. teaspoon is equivalent to 2 pints per 
100 gallons spray). Cap and shake until mixed. Exampkta of compatibility agents include Complex· Riverside Combine® 
or Unite!!>. 
(NOTE: CompJex, RiverikJe Combine and Unite are not registered for UN in California.) 

3. To both Jars add the appropriate amount or herbicide(a). Ir more than one herbicide Ie used, add them separately with dry 
herbicides ft.st, ftowable. next, and emulaiftable concentrates 1 .. 1. After .ach addKlon, cap and ,hake unlilthoroughly 
mixed. The appropriate amount of herbicides for thta test foltows (assuming a spray volume of 25 galk)ns per Icre): 

Dry herbicides: For each pound per acre add 1 5 teaspoons to elch jar. Flu" up wettable powder products before 
measuring. 

Liquid herbicides: For each pinI per acre add 0.5 teaspoon. to each jar. 

For a spray volume other than 25 galk)nl per acre, change the teaspoon. added to elch lar al follows: 

25 Qalk)ns x No. tea.POon. gNen above 
Desired gallons spray volume per acre 

• Te.spoons to add 
to each jar 

4. After adding all ingredients, put lids on and tighten. Shake jarl vigorouaty one minute. Let the mixtures stand 15 minutes 
and then look lor separation, large ftakes, preclpatel, greue, gOIll, medium to heavy oily fitm on the jar, or other lignl or 
incompatibility. Determine ir the compatibility agent is needed in the spray mixture by comparing the two ja... Ir OIther 
mixture separates, but can be remixed readily, the mixture probably can be apnlyed •• Iong •• good agitation is used. If 
the mixture. are incompatible, teat the Iollowing method. orimp",Y;ng comp.tib~lty: (A) llurry the dry herblcide(s) in water 
belore addition, or (6) add % or the compatibility agent to the fertilizer and the other ~ to the emulsiftable concentrate or 
ftowable herbicide before addition to the mixture. If still incompatible, do not use the material. mixed in the same spray 
tank. 

Rotational Crops and Perennial Crop Replanting 
To avoid crop injury, observe the folklwing precautions: (1) If rotating treated land the year followtng applk;atton, plant only com, 
unless otherwise stated in this label. (2) It replanting perennial crops or if rotating land to crops other than com, do not apply this 
product in the year preceding planting these crops. 

FRUIT AND NUT CROPS 

Appty the spray to the orchard or vineyard ncar avoiding contact wtth frun, foRage, or stem •. Recommended ratee are based on 
broadcast treatment. For band application, or spot appUcatklns around fruit or nut trees, reduce the broadcast rate of thia product and 
water per acre in proportion to the area actually sprayed. 

Precaubons (All fruit and nut crops): To avoid crop injury: 1) Apply only to orchards or groves where trees have been established 
12 months or more un~ss specified differently. 2) Make only one apphcabon per year, except as noted otherwISe. 3) Do not use on 
gravelly, sand, or loamy sand SOIl. 4) Immediately following ('!ophcation. limit overhead sprinkler irrigation to % Inch. 

t'JmQIl~.umd Peact]~~.JCA only) 
Apply 1.1-2.2 pounds per treated acre In a 2·4 foot band on each side of the tree row. Appty before weeds emerge in late fall or earty 
winter. Weeds controlled by 1 1 pounds Include burciover, common chickweed, wild mustard, and shepherdspurse. Apply only once 
per year. 

Precautions: To avotd crop injury: 1) Do not treat tree. established in the grove teas than 3 years. 2) Do not treat the Mislton 
(Texas) variety of almonds. 3) Do not apply to almond trees propagated on plum rootstocks. 4) 00 not rep/.ant almonds or peaches 
in treated soil for 12 months after treatment 5) Do not apply on soil with lesa than 1% organic matter. 6) Do not treat areas where 
water will accumUlate 

Apples, Pea" Sour Cherries 
Apply 2.2-4.4 pounds per acre 

AY~i!StQl • 
CA and FL only: Apply 2 2-4.4 pounds per acre after final preparation of grove. 

Precaution: Do not apply on gravelly. land, or loamy sand soil. 

~errie, and Caneberrie$ (blackberries, boysenberries, loganberries. raspberries) 
Apply 2.2-4.4 pounds per acre in the spring or apply a split appllcaUon of 2.2 pounds per acre in the spring plus 2.2 pounds per ~r.r~ 
in tti";: filIi. Appty In a minimum of 40 gallons ot water per acre. 
On plantings less than 6 months old, use 'h the above rate. 
To control quackgrass, apply 44 pounds per acre in the faft or split the appliciilt.an applying 2.2 pounds per acre in the fall :,1'1", ? 2 
pounds per acre In the spring, when quackgrasa is acbvely growing. 

Note Do not apply when fruit is present, or illegal resktue. may relutt. 

I !, /" -
t,)1 V :. 
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Cranbe~l 

lo4A: Apply up to 4.4 pounds per acre either before spring growth begins or in the fall after harvest. 
Other areas: Apply 2.2 pounds per acre before spring growth begin ... 

fil~", 
Apply 2.2-4.4 pounds per acre in the tall or apply a spl~ application of 2.2 pounda per acre in the ran piUS 2.2 pounds per acre in 
the spring. 

Precaubona: 1) If trees are planted on a hillaide, axeeaaNe soil eroaton may resutt froln the elimination 01 weeds. 2) 00 not U&e 
on gravelly, sand. or loamy sand soil. 

Not.: Do not apply when nut •• '" on th. ground during the harv.at period. 

~ 
Apply 2.2-5.3 pounds per acre any tim. between harveat and .any apring. 

Precaution: Do not UN in vineyarde eltabHshed Jeaa than three ye.,.. or crop injury may occur. 

~it lemon., Oranges 
AZ (Lemons and Oranges only): Apply a oplij application of 1.75 pounds per acre in th. spring plu. 1.75 pounds per acr. In the tall. 
CA: In grapefruit. lemons, and oranges, apply 2.2-4.4 pounds per acre in a singie application; or apply 2.2 pounds per acre in the 
fall and 2.2 pound. per acr. in the spring. 

Precaution: Do not use in the Imperial, Coachetta, or Palo Verde vaHey •• or crop injury may result. 

') FL (Grapefruit and Oranges only): App~J OR..,. ORce per 'lear, ~or QOAwol of "",eGlI ' .... GI ",""aF Qi~liRoAl. 1~IR)RUATIO~I. appt'} 
7,1 1Q,& pOWR~' p.r ac;re in &Aa SPAAi; to c;oAtrol milW .... 1IIit "iR •• wle 8.g 10.8 pOWA~1 per.;,. .i#!.r PNIMlrgIR;' or ~.t;r ... fA" 
~ iRQ~'1 tal'- Appty 4.4 Ibs. Simazine 900F to weed-free soil during the spring andlor raD to control weeds expected to emerge 
dung the .. periods. 

TX (Grapetrurt and Orange. only): Apply 4.4-5.3 pound. per acre. 

Precautions (All Areas): To avotd crop injury, 1) Do not use in nurseries. 2) Do not appty to bedded grapefruit. lemons, or oranges. 
3) Do not appty to trees under stresa ffom freeze damage for one year after the freeze. 4) Do not use around trees that have been 
established in the grove lel8 than 2 years except in Florida. 

Macadamia Null 
Apply 2.2-4.4 pounds in 50 gallons of water per acre before harvest and just prior to weed emergence. Repeat application as 
necessary 

Note Do not apply when nuts are on the ground durin" the harvest period, as iUegal residuea may result 

Olive.~ 

Apply :.2 ,2-4 4 pounds per acre foUowlng grove preparation tn the fall Repeat annualty In mld·wlnter 

) Pe~ches Plums Sweet Cherries 
Appty 1.75-4.4 pounds per acre. Apply in late fall to earty sprirog prior to weed emergence, 

Precautions: To avoid crop injury. 1) Peaches: use onty in Arkansas, louis"na, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texal, and states east of the 
Mississ~ppi River For Cali1om~. see specific direcBonl in the secbon "Almonds and Peaches teA onty)." 2) Plums and sweet 
cherries: use only in Missouri and states east of the Missiulppi River e'X:cept Tennessee. 

Pecans 
Apply 2 2-4 4 pounds per acre before weeds emerge in the spring 

Precautions' To avoid crop injury: 1) Do not use west 01 the Pecos River in Texas or in New Mexico, Anzona, or Califomla. 2) Do 
not make agpllcations to transplanted trees that have been established less than two yeal"$ in the grove. 

Note 00 not apply when nut. are on the ground, or illegal residues may result. Do not aUow animals to graze treated ~lds 

;:;tr.lw~~r!ies 
Oregon and WiJShlOgton· For control of chk.kweed, groundsel, mustard. and shepherdspurse, apply broadcast 1.1 pounds p~,' at.;'re 
In nelds where overhead irrigation 1$ used to activate this product, .apply after haNe.t at time of bed renovation In fields "'''',ere 
overhead Irrigation II not available, apply dunng earty October through November 

PrecautIOns To avotd crl')p InJUry, 1) Make only one apphcatlon per growing season 2) Do not apply within 4 mont"'r ,"ter 
tra nspia nhng 

W.1IlnJll! 
Appty 2.2-4.4 pounds per acre. Leveling and furrowing operahons after appic.ation wiU leS8en effectiYenel8 of weed cor.;ro •. 
Note' Do not apply when nuts are on the ground, or illegal residues may result. 
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Smallne 900F PkJ. Bromacil SOW Tank Mix For Weed Control In Gnopefrud and Orange. (FL Only) 
Use this tank mix in FL to control balsmapple, black nightshade, carpetweed, crabgraaa, cudweed, dayweed Fk>rida puaiey. horse 
weed, pepperweed, pigweed, poorjoe, ragweed ratuebox, apaniahneedkta and aandbur, and for partial control at bermudagra,., 
bahiagra ••• pangolagra ••• paragr ... , and torpedogrn •. Apply 4 qta, olSlrnazine 4L plu. 304 lb •. 01 BromacH &JW per ae", beneath 
trees in a minimum ot 40 gat.. of water per acre before or &oon after weed growth begins, U .. cautkm to keep the 'pray off the 
lollage, lrud or trunk 01 edN. tree., When mixing, .dd Bromacil8O'!IJ aluny to water in spray tank, .gHate thoroughly. then add 
Sima,ln. 4L and agHate thoroughly again. U •• the lower ",t •• lor light weed infestation. Of .H application. in bedded cdN •• rea •. 
Uae the higher ",lea lor heavy weed inle.bltion. only In ridge grown cllru. a"'.'. Temponory yellowing 01 cilrua Ie, ••• m.y occur 
lollowlng "".tmant. To •• old crop Injury; Do nol uae in nururie •. or wh.", tree, are under .tre •• from ""an damage lor one y •• r 
after the freeze. Do not us. on dtaelaed tree. auch •• thoa. wtth foot rot. 00 not Uh on 10M with~ .. than 1'-" organic matter or 
on poorly dnoin.d soils. Do nol uae on tree. plant.d in Irrigation IUrrowo. Do nol uae in gro ••• Interplanled with other tree. or 
dealnobla planbl, nor in home gnopatn..~ or orlnge planttng', or in a", •• where roobl 01 other •• Iuable planll or tree. may .xtend. 
Tr.ated ."' .. may be planted 10 cdNslre •• one year aller application. Do nol rotate to other cropo within two y .... der application, 
Apply only once per year and avoid contact wHh Iollage and Iru~ with .pray , or illegal ""ldue, may re.u~. 

Smazlne 900f' PkJs arimo""",, Extra® T.nk Mix 
Uae this tank mix on the lrurt and nul cropa lisled below lor kill 01 existing vegetallon and lor r ... ldual control 01 the weed. claimed 
for thi. product applied alone. Thia combination is atao effective for top kiU and suppreaston of perennial weeds. In FL, this mixture 
may be iJpplled in Spring or Fall to emerged weeds. 

Use this tank mix on: 
Almonds (CA only) 
Apples 
Avocados (CA and FL' only) 
Cherries (.our and sweet") 
F~berts 

Grapelrurt (CA and TX only) 

Grapes 
Lemon, (AZ and CA only) 
Macadamia nuta 
Olive. 
Oranges2 

Peache.~ 

Pears 
Pecane 
Plum .... 

Walnuta 

Apply the rate given under the appropriate crop on this label plus 1.5-2.5 qts. Gramo)(or,e Extra in 50·200 ga~. (30-50 gala. for 
pecans) of water per acre to the orchard noor i1votding contract with fruit, foliage, or stems. Add a nonionK: surfactant. such as 
Activate Plus at 0.5 pt. per 100 gals, of spray. App~ when weeds are succu~nt and new growth is 1-6 inches tall. For mature 
woody weeds or difficult to control perennial weeds, re-treat or spot treat with Gramoxone Extra if regrowth occurs. 
Add this product to the spray lank first, then add the Gramoxone Extra and add the surfactant last. Provide constant agitation during 
mixing and application to keep the mixture in suspension, 

Note To avoid crop injury', Apply the tank mix only once per year. Use a shield tor young trees or vines. Observe all precautions 
and limltaUons on each label In the tank mix 

'In avocados In FL, thiS tank mix also controls balsamapple vine, rattail amaranth and at the higher rate at each herbicide, It 

suppresses coral vine 
21n oranges in FL, appty 4.4 Ibs. at this product per acre per application during Spring or Fall. Do not exceed 8.8 Iba. of Simazine 
900F dunng anyone growing season. 
lLlmlted to AR, CA, LA, MO, OK, TX ane states east of the Mississippi River. AI apporpriate, refer to the sechons Almonds, Peaches 
and Nectarines (CA only) or Peaches, Plums and Sweet Chemes for rare 0' this product and other information. 
"Limited to MO and states east of the Miast5sippi River except TN. 

ill 
Smazlne 900F PkJ. Roundup Tan~ Mix 
Use this tank mix for effective control of extsting vegetation and for residual control of the annual broadleaf and gras8 weeds claimed 
for thiS product alone in grape vineyarda and in the following bearing and 1"l0nbeartnl.1 tree crops; 

Almonds"" (CA only) 
Apples" 
Avoeado."(CA and FL only) 
CherrieS (sour and sweel)(2) 
Filberts·· 
Grapelrurts" (CA .• L, TX) 

Macadamlci nuts·· 
Orange." (AZ. CA, FL and TX) 
Peaches"(1 ) 
Pears-
Pecan.-· 
Plum."(2) 

Grapes· Walnuts--
Lemon." (AI. and CAl 

Use the appropriate rate given elsewhere on thi.label for Simazine 9000F apphed alone to the crop being treated. Aad to the tpray 
tank 1·5 qts of Roundup per acre depending on weeds present and their growth stage. Allo add an agriculturalty approved,nonj(lnic 
surfclctant such as Activate Plus, at 0.5-4 by volume 0' spray solution Appty the mixture in 10-40 gal!.. 0' water per a:c.~ti a5 a 
postemergence spray to the weeds at the appropriate weed growth stage gtven C'n the Roundup label. Mixing: Wltl, the sP'1'Y ra,nk 
half filled with water add Simazine 900F to the spray tank first. then add Roundup and the surfactant. Provide com.tant a~it..jtK.n 
dunng mixing and applicabon to keep the mixture in suspensIOn. To avoid crop injury, take extreme care to avoid contact of herbicid~ 
solution, spray, drift or mist with foliage or green bar1c: of bunk, b~nches, suckers, fruit, or other parts of trees or vines Observe and 
follow all precautions and limitations on both Simazine 900F and Roundup labe,. for each crop involved. 

-Allow a minimum 0' 14 days between Ic;.t applk:ation and harvest at these crops, 
"AUowa minimum 0'21 days between laat appl;eation and harvest 0' these crops 

_.' 
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(1) Limitf!d to AR, CA, LA, MO, OK, TX and atates east of the Mieaissippi Rrver. For CA, see specific directions in the 
Alrnom':~ and Peach •• (CA onty) section. 

(2) Plums and .~eet cheme.: limited to MO and atates eaat of the Mlaais.aippi Rtver except TN. 
Simaline 4L PkJa SO"'Jm"'-.nk Mix 
To obtain improved control of such weeds as ctover, cutlea' evening primroae, dandelion, henb~. horseweed or mare.ta~, 
lambaquarters and puncture 'line, appty ~imazine 4L in tank mixtures with Solicam OF. Appty 4 qbc:. per acre of Simazine 4L pkJ. 
4-5 Ibs. 01 Solieam OF in 20-100 gala. 01 water per acre. Uoe the same rate. in aK coa",e-lextured aoils. 00 not apply this 
combination more than 2 tim •• per year. Simazine 4L + Solic8m may be applied in tank mix with Gr3rnoxone Extra or Roundup. 
ReMr to the re.pectlve labels olaV herbicide. when applying lank mixture.. Ke.p Slrnuln. 4L • Solcam mixture. Iiom conllocting 
foliage, lrub and oIem. of cltru. tree. during application. 00 Not apply within 1~ week. 01 cltru. harvest. 

Simal'" 4L Pkia surftoon
ll 

Tank Mix 
Use thi. tank mix In the following crops for preemergence control of aQ weeds claimed on both labels: 

Almonds Cherries lemons Pecans 
Apples Fllber1a Oranges Plums 
Avocados Grapes Peaches Walnuts 
Caneberrie. Grapelru~ Pea", 

Apply the Simazine 4L rate given under the appropriate crop on thle label plu. 2.67-5.33Ibs. olSurlian 75W or 2-4 qls. 01 Surllan A.S. 
in 20-40 gale. 01 water per acre. Refer to the Surllan 75W or Surllan A.S. label for complete lank mix directions and observe aN 
precaution. and limitation. on all labets in tank mix. 

FIELD CROPS 
Com 
Nitrogen solutions or complete ftuid fertUizera may replace all or part afthe water as a canier in the spray. Determine the physical 
compatibility 01 this product wrth fertilizer belo", use. Refer to the GENERAL INFORMATION section 01 this label lor a compatibIlity 
test. Do not appty after corn haa emerged as there .. a danger of Itquid fertikzers causing crop injury. 

Preemergence: Apply before weeds and com emerge. Use the appropriate rate in the table below. 

Preplant: Apply in the spring after plowing at the appro?riate rate in tne table below. Apply before, during, or after linal ,eedbed 
preparation. If soil .. tilled or worked after application, avoid deep incorporation. Best results wi" be obtained when thts product is 
applied within 2 weeks of planting. Under dry weather conditions, preplant applications may give better weed control. If weeds 
develop, particutarty under retativety dry condmona, a shatlow cultivation will generally resutt in better weed control. 

SOIL TEXTURE BROADCAST· 
RATE PER ACREe 

Coarse-textured soil: 
Sand, Sltt, and loam that is low in organic matter 2.2 pounds 

Medium-textured soil: 
Soil containing a moderate amount of clay and organk: matter 26 pounds 

Fine-textured soil: 
loam that ts high in orgsnN: matter and clay 
(including dark prairie soils of Com Ben) 3.3 pounds 

OrganIC SOil: 

Peat, muck, and hlgh-organic clay 4.4 pounds 
·t-or calcUlation of bana rrealment rate, see the utNt.KAl , I IV'''' section. 

To control quackgrass: Apply 3.3-4.4 pounds per acre in the fall. Pklw two to three week_ later, or if eroston is a problem. delay 
plowing unt~ spring. 

Precautions: 1) Do not appty more than 4.4 pounds ~r acre to com per year 2) Do not rotate to any crop except com until the 
following year or injury may occur, 3) After harvest, ptow and thoroughty "II the soil in taU or spring to minimize ponibk.: inJu',y ~o 
spring-seeded rotational crops, regardless afthe rate used. 4) I'more than 3.3 pounds is ut,~d per acre (or equfvalent rate in a band), 
a crop of untreated com should precede the next rotational crop 5) 00 not appty preplant incorpofilted in com in the H;~h 'Plai"l' 
and Intermountain area. of the West (including central and weatem Kansaa, western Nebraska, western Oklahoma, and th" Pahnaridle 
ofTeX3$) where rainfall is sparse and erratic or where Irrigation is required. 6) \n the High Plainl and Intermountain areal 01 the West 
where rainfall is sparse and emilie or where irrigation It required, use this produet to control weeds in com only when com 1$ to fcik>w 
com or when a crop of untreated com ts to precede another rotational crop. 7) In western Minnesota and eastern p .. rts of the 
Dakotas, Nebraska, and Kansas, do not plant loybeans following earn treated wrth th. product If more than 2.2 pounds per am lor 
equivakmt rate in a band) was applied or injury may occur. 8) Injury may occur to soybeans planted in north-central and r)"1tIw~st 
Iowa, south-central and southwest Minnesota, northeaat Nebraska, southeast South Dakota, and other areas the year folhwing 
appltcation to soils having a catcareoua surface layer. 9) Do not ptant aug.r beets, tobacco, vegetab~. (including dry ~jan.), 
spring-seeded sman graina, or ,man-,eeded legumes and gras.es the year after an applk::ation, or injury may occur. 

! I .y, 
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Note: Do not graze treated areas, or illegal residues may result. 

SIMAZINE 900F PLUS ATRAZINE 4L" or ATRAZINE 900F TANK MIX COMBINATION FOR WEED CONTROL IN CORN: The tank 
mix combination 01 SIMAZINE 900F pius ATRAZINE 4L or ATRAZINE 90DF may be applied either belore, dunng or after planting 
corn but before weeds emerge to control earty genninating annual weeds and late competing grasaes. One application wilt control 
most annual broadlea f and grass weeds including fall panicum, crabgrass, bamy.rdgra •• , foxtail, vetvetteaf, carpetweed, mominggtory, 
lambaquarters, pigweed and ragweed. PreplantApplieation: Apply the tank mixture as broadcast treatment in the .pring after plowing 
erther belor., during or after final seedbed preparation. II oo~ ia !illeO or worked aller application, Ivoid deep incorporation 01 
SIMAZINE 900F plus ATRAZINE. Be.t reoulla will be obtained when the tank mix ia applied within two weeks belore planting. 
Preemergence Application: Apply the lank mixture during or shortly aller pblnHng but prior to crop and weed emergence. 

"NOTE: Tank mix with Riverside AtrazJne Is nol registered lor u .. in Calilombl. 

SOIL 
PREPLANT AND PREEMERGENCE BROADCAST RATE 

IN 10-40 GALS. OF WATER PER ACRE 

Coarse textured soil: Sand, loamy sand. 
sandy loam 

Medium textured soil: Si~ loam and clay loam 
low in organic matter 

Fine textured soil: Silt loam and clay loam 
with medium to htgh organic matter and clay 
(inclUding darx prairie soils of the Com Belt) 

Sinazn" 900F PkJ. EradieaJ!lTank Mix In Com 

SIMAZINE 900F 

1.1 lbe. 

1.33 lbe. 

1.6 lb •. 

ATRAZINE 900F ATRAZINE 4L 

1.125Ibs. 1ql 

1.35Ibe. 1.2 qts. 

1.62 lb •. 1.5 qls. 

Use this tank mixture pre plant incorporated for control at all weeds claimed on both the Simazine 900F and Eradk:ane labels, including 
partial control (su~presskm) of shattercane (w~ cane). Uquid fertiltzer may rep~ce all or part of the water in the spray. Check the 
physical r..ompatibility of mixture with fertilizer before use. Refer to the General Information section ot this label for the compatibatty 
test procedure. Use a minimum of 20 gallons of spray volume per acre. Refer to the Eradicane label for incorporation dlrecUonl. 
Use the higher rate of Simazine 90DF on flne-textured so~ and where heavy broadleaf infestations are expected. Use the higher rate 
of Eradicane for heavy nutsedge and bermuda grass infestations. For partial control (suppression) of shattercane. broadcast and 
incorporate mmediatety before planting 1.1-2.2 lbs. of Simazine 90DF plus 7.33 pts. of Eradk:ane 6.7E (or 8 pts. Eradicane Extra) 
per acre For control of other weeds cmimed on both label, bro2<jcast and incorporate 1.1-3.3 Ibs. of Simazine gOOF plus 4.75-7.33 
pts. ,)f Eradicane S.7E (or 5.33 pts ot Eradicane Extra) per acre. Observe and follow all precautions and limitation on the labets of 
both products 

~ 
SimazWle 90DF PkJs Gramoxone Extra Tank Mix ;, Com 
Use this tank mix where com will be p!anted directly in a cover crop, established sod or previous crop residue'. This combination 
controls existing vegetation and provides residual control of the annual broadleafand grass weeds listed under the General Information 
section of thts label. 
Add Simazine 900F to the spray tank, mix thoroughly with water, and then add Gnlmoxone Extra and a nonioniC surfactant, such as 
Activate PlUS Provide constant agitation during mixing and appltcation to keep the mixture in suspension. Apply 2.2-3.3 1M. of 
Simazine 90DF plus 1.5-2.5 pte.. of Gramoxone Extra in 20-60 gate. of water per acre a. a broadcast spray either before or after 
planting, but before com emerges. Add the nonionM: .urfactant at the rate of 0.5 pts.l100 gala. of .pray volUme. Observe and follow 
all precautions and IimitaUons on both labels 

Sinazne 900F P~. Sutan +'1'J Tank MIX n Com 
Use this tank mixture preplant incorporated for contlol of all weeds clilimed on both labels, including part~1 contr..>1 (suppression) of 
shattercane (wild cane). LiquKf fertilizer may replace an at part of the water in the spray. Check the phy.ical compatibility or the 
mixture witrl the fertilizer of chotce before use. Refer to the General Informatton section of this label for the compatibility test 
procedure Use a minimum of 20 gatx. of spray volume per ilcre. Refer to the Sl.ltiIn + label for incorporation directions. Use the 
higher rate of Simazine 900F on tine-textured soil and where heavy braadleaf infestations are e)(pected. For parti,1 co'ntr"ll 
(suppression) of shattercane, broadcast and incorporate inmedtatefY before p~nting 1.1-2.2 lb •. of Simazine 900F pit's 7.33 pta'. of 
Sutan + 6.lE per acre For control of the other weeds claimed on both labets, broadcast and incorporate 1.1~3.3 lb •. of 5It,'a,t"e 
900F plus 4.75 pta of Sutan + S.lE per acre. Observe and follow an precaution ilnd limitations on both labels 

NURSERIES. CHRISTMAS TREE PLANTING. SHELTERBEL TS 

NurserieS (see list below) 
Apply 2 2~3.4 pounds. In at least 25 gallons of water per acre in fall or spring 

Precautions. To avoid plant injury, do not appty for at lea.t one year after transplanting 
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Christmas Tree Plantings and Shetterbetts (see list below) 
Remove weed growth before application. Appty 2.2-4.4 pounds in at least 25 gallons of water per acre after transplanting. Use the 
same rate for annual maintenance applications. 

For quackgr.oss control, apply 4.4 pound. per acre in the fall or apply •• pI. application 012.2 pounds per acre in the fall plu. 2.2 
pounds per acre in early Ipring, after quackgrau begins growth. 

Precautions: To avoid tree injUry: 1) Do not use on seedbeds or cutting bed •. 2) In Calitoma.. O""oon, and Waehmgton, do not 
apply to Chriatm.a trees or aheiterbeb 800ner than 1 year after transplanting. Iii ot'iii; :rea., do not IPPty to Chriebnas tree. or 
ahoMort>eft lranaplanlale .. than two years 01 ago. 3) 00 nol uao until ooilie ftnnly .. lIIed around 1'00101. 4) 00 nolapply more than 
once. year, except •• directed for qUlckgrll •• control. 

Appty to these species 0' trees and shrubs, aa recommended above: 

CONIFERS 

arborvitae red pine (Norway pine) Douglas ftr 
Austria n pine Scotch pine Fr.oaer ftr 
·Bishop pine white pine whrteftr 
*knobcone pine blue spruce hemlock 
lodgepole pine (shore pine) NOrway spruce juniper 
-Monterey pine red apruce red cedar 
Mugho pine wMe spruce white cec~r 

balsam fir yew (Tax"s spp.) 

·"or "."TOm,. onry 

DECIDUOUS TREES AND WOODY ORNAMENTALS 

American elm dogwood red oak 
Siberian elm eucalyptus Russian oliv~ 
barberry holly (lie x spp.) (max. 3.5 Iba.lA) ·oleander 
boxeJder honey locust ·palm (2.2 Ib • .IAj 
bush honeysuekle Oregon grape (Mahonia spp.) -batHe brush 

caragana Pieris spp. (max. 3.5 Ibs.lA) ·carob 
cotoneaster . For Cahtomra only 

® 
Srn3zine 900F PkJs Pennant Tank Mix 
ThiS tank mix may be used to control weeds in cantainerized, field and line'" grown omamentals and commerciallandacapes See 
the Pennant label for omamental species, weeds control~d with this tank mix and for other informahon. 

-Plants transplanted normally in rowa in a nursery or similar area for further growth prior to transplanting to final growing 

place. 

Simaz.,e 90DF PkJa surna:? Tank Mix For Chriotmal Tree Plantinga 
Use this tank mix for preefTlergence control of weed, listed on the Suman 75W (or Surftan A.S.) label on Christmas tree plantings. 

Use on lield grown conifer speCteS listed on the labe~ for each herbicide plul grand nr, alpine fir, Engelmann spruce, black spruce, 
Colorado btue spruce, Coutter pine, giant redwood and Veitchi fir. 

Broadcdst the mixture as a directed spray to the .o~ surface or as an overtop spray using 2.2-4.4Ibs, of Simazine 900F and 2.67·5.33 
lbs, of Suman 75W (or 2-4 qts. of Surftan A.S.), Appty in sufficient water per acre to uniformly treat the area. FoUow overtop aprays 
with sprinkler irrigation to move th~ herbiCide frorn ~af surfaces to the so;!. Remove weed growth before application. MiX weed 
residues, prunings or trash into the soil, or remove them before treatment. Soil ahoukt be In good tt'ltth and free of cklds at time of 
application. Shaltow culUvation (1·2 inches) after treatment will not reduce weed control, Obaer/e and follow all precautions and 
limitations on both labels Length of weed control may be reduced when continuous wet SOl: conGtHons foMow herbictde appitcatkm 
Note To a';oid plant injury; Do not use on seedbeds or on unrooled cutting •. 00 not use in ~reer housea or other enclosed areas 

TURF GRASSES FOR SOD (Florida Only) 

st. Augustinegrasa, Centipedegrass, and Zoysia Grass 

Apply 2.2-4.4 pound. per acre, according to soil texture as indicat3d bek>w 

- ,-

Muck or Peat 44 pounds Old bed.' W~hin 2 days after lifting 01 .od 
New beds: 3...$ days aner sprigging or plugging 

Sandy Sotl 22 pounds Old bedS Within 2 days after lifllng or sod 
New beds: 7·10 day. after sprigging or plugging 

If weeds regrow, appty an addihonal 2 2 pounds on muck or peat, or 1.1 pounds on sandy ,oil 
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Precautions, To avoid crop injury, (1) ~o not apply within 30 days prior to cutting or lifting. (2) 00 not appty in combination with 
surfactant's or other spray additives. (3) Use only on turfgrau reasonably free ot infestations of insects, nematodes and diseases. 
(4) On new .prigged turfgrau, temporary slowing or growth may follow application. 

TURFGRASS FOR FAIRWAYS, LAWNS, SOD PRODUCTION", AND SIMILAR AREAS 

"In .tate. other than Florida. For u .. on turfgra •• for sod in Florida, ... "Turfgra .. lor Sod (Florida Only)" •• ction aboy •. 

Bermudagra .. , Centipedegra .. , SI. Augustinegra •• , and Zoy •• Gra .. 
Apply Simazine 900F after September 1 (after OctolMr 1 lor annual bluegrass) IMlore emergence 01 v.'inter .nnual_.do. Simazlne 
900F will conlrolannual btuegra .. , burcloYE -,lawn ~ed, common arid moune.r chickweed, com apeedwel, henbM, hop clover, 
spurweed, and parsley-pieri. Simazine 900F wiR alao control the .. _ds eoon after emergence. For control 01 summer annual 
weeds llated in the Generallnfonmatlon .ectlon or this 1aIMI, apply Slmazlne 900F In late winter before the weedo emerge. Apply In 
a minimum of 15 galtona of water per acre. 

lnigate with "h Inch of water if rainfatl does not occur within 10 days after preemergence treatment 

Where annual bluegrass is the major weed, Ule 1.1 Ibo. or Simazine 900F per acre (0.4 oz. per 1000 sq. ~.). U .. 1.1-2.2 Ibo. per 
acre (0.4-0.8 oz. per 1,000 sq. ft.) for control of other weeda. However, do not exceed 1.1 Ibs. per acre per treatment on newty 
sprigged turfgrase or on hybrid bermuclagrass such as Tiftawn, Tifwa~, and Onnond. 

For control of summer annuals wh;ch emerged after the initial application, apply an addtional1.1 IbaJA at least 30 days after the initial 
.. pp!ication, but not after June 1. However, do not make more than two appKcationa per year. 

Precautions: On newty sprigged turlgrass, hybrid bermudagraaa, nonoormant bennudagra .... or nondonnant zoYSRt grass, temporary 
s~wing of growth and yellowing may occur following applations. To avoid turf "'jury: (1) Use only on turfgrass reaaonably free of 
infestations of insects. nematodes, and diseases. (2) 00 not use on golf greens. (3) Do not use north of NC (except may be used 
rn the Virginia Coastal Plains) or west of Highway 281 in Texas and Oklahoma. (4) 00 not use on muck or alkaline soits, (5) Do 
not apply over the f( oting area of trees or ornamentals not listed on this-label. (6) 00 not seed or overwed wTth desirable- turfgrass 
within 4 months befo:e or 6 months after treatment. (7) 00 not appty this product on newty seeded graues until they have 
overwintered and have ~ well-developed rhizome system. (8) Do not exceed 2.2 Ibe. per acre within 12 months of seeding grasses. 

Note: 00 not graze or f.::ed turf clippings to animals or ;ttegal relidues may result. 

14014!E!LeeTIO! ',\EEB eOl4"fMBL eu f.OUeROP LA,.a-
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pt:u"leh:JreuiP'le, &"d 'It:Iri4e, ,"tille;", apJ't, 5.311.1115&. per.e,a. 
T8 nFitral ,,:al' 1'"14111",.,,,111. p"ell .. igl biOpdl?;fl!td Yip'S ", ... dl (iliClcdilg qoacku.a.w. blueglwea, ,edlop, baldock, ea"ad.· 
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rank Mixture wMh Glyphooalo (4 lb. a~g.l.) 

Thta tank mrxture will provM:le control ot emerged annual weeds and residual control of weedt lI'ted on th;.. label. The com:"';lla~n 
also will ptlrt;ally control emerged perennial weeds ,,,ted on tht. label. Add to the spray tank the appropriate rate of Slmaz;r c.9rOF 
noted above w~en uled alone. Then add 1-5 qta. or a 41b a~gal. glyphooat. depending on weed. pre .. nt and their growth ... ge. 
Also add an agric:ulturalty approved nonionlc lurfactant at the rate recommended by the IpeCiftc gtypholate label used. f\ppty the 
mbcture in 10-40 gah of water per acre as a poltemergence .pray at the appropriate weed growth ltage given on the g.ypth.u.ale 
label. Provide const.:tnt agitation during mixing and appltcahonto keep the mixture in suspenStan, Reter to the Applicatk>n Procedures 
a.ection of this label I'or further directions. Refer to the labets of both herb;cidea for spec.f\c noncrop sites, rate., weeds f..onuJIk.d, 
and further direchonl. precautions and limitationa. 



Tank Mixture willi OUSI® 

Use this tank mixture to control the weeds lrated below with either preemergence, early postemergence, or postemergence 
appUcationa. Use the htgher rate. within the range. given under condtOOna of heavy weed growth, on soil with over 2%% organc 
matter, on areas with heavy decaying plant residuel, or on htgh motsture areaa luch a. along road edges or railroad shoulders.. To 
improve wetting andlor contact activity on emerged weeds, add a nonionK: surfactant at 1 qt. per 100 gala. of spray. Do not appty 
by aircraft_ Provide conotant _gilabon during mixing and _pplleabon 10 keep the mixture in auopeMion_ Reier to the labela 01 both 
herbictde. for lpeciftc noncrop aite, and further direction., precautions, and limitation •. 

Pre.mergence to Early Poatemergence: To control the _d. listed below, apply 4.~.91be. 01 S-. 90DF p~ 3-5 oz. olOuet 
in a minimum 01 25 gala. 01 waler per acre. 

BROADLEAF WEEDS (Up to 3-4" in Heighl or DIameter) 

bounclngbel horselaU sowthiatle 
buckhom plantain koch~ SI. Johnawort 
burclover lambaquarter sunftower 
Carolina gers nium little mallow aweet clover 
common chickweed mustard lansymuotard 
common dandelion ox-eye daisy lansy raawort 
common .peedweR pigweed tumble 
common yarrow prickly lettuce meatard 
crimson clover puncturevine turl<ey mullein 
dogfennel purple .larthistle vetch 
"lare. ragweed wild carrot 
hoary cre$S R 'Juia n thistle yeUow rocket 

GRASSES (Up to 5-12" in Height) 

Alta fescue fescue red fescue 
annual bluegliillss foxtails reed 
annual rye grass Indiangrass canarygrasa 
bahiagrass Italian ryegrass ripgut brome 
bam'lardgrass johnsongrass ryegrass 
cheatgrass (short-term control) smooth brnme 
crabgrass Irllie b.~ey sprangletop 
dowl1Y brome red brome witchgrass 
fall panicum 

Postemergence· To control actiVely growing weeds listed below, appty 8.g..17.8Ibs of Simazine 900F plus 6-12 oz of Oust In a 
minimum ot 25 gals. of water per acre 

ACTIVELY GROWING WEEDS 

bedstraw hemlock 
Canada thistle honeysuckJe 
cufty dock Jerusalem artw;hoke 
dewberry kudzu 
IIcIdleneck mayweed 
fteabane muak thistle 

goldenrod poison ivy 

complex~ ;s a trademark 01 KALO Agricultural Chemk:ats, Inc. 
Combinee and Activate Plu.c» are trademarl(a of Rive~tdefTerra Corporation 
Eradicane~ Gramoxone Extrat> and Sutan+8 are trademarks of Zeneca Ag Products 
Ouste 

tS a trademar1c of E.I. duPont de Nemours and Co., Inc. 
Pennant~ "a trademark of Ciba-Geigy Corporation 
Roundup:~ i:s a trademar1c. of Monaanto Company 
Solicami:t is a trademark ot Sandoz Crop Protection 
Surll.n~ is. trademarl< of DowEtanco 
UnrtJl' IS. lrademarl< of HACO. Inc 

spanish needles 
turl<ey mullein 
Virgin. pepperweed 
wild blackberry 
johnsongrass 
(aeaaon-Iong control) 
yellow nutaedge 

NOTICE. Seller warrants that the product confonns to its chemical descripbon and II reaaonabPy 11 for the purposes stated on !he 
label when uaed in accordance with direction. under normal condibons 01 uee, but neither th .. warranty nor any other warranty of 
merchantability or Mness tor iii panlcular purpose, expreu or implied, extends to the use ot this product contrary to label ir •• tr.JctlO.1S. 
or under abnormal condition., or under condition. not reasonably foreseeabte to Seiter, and Buyer aMumeS the nek ot any such use 
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